
 

 

ANNEX A 

LIST OF ADULT EDUCATION FELLOWS 

S/N Adult Education Fellows 
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Professor Annie Koh  
 

 Vice President, Office of Business Development, 

Singapore Management University 

 Professor of Finance (Practice) at Singapore 

Management University 

 Academic Director of International Trading Institute 

and Business Families Institute at Singapore 

Management University 

 
Highlights:  

 

 Professor Koh has been instrumental in bridging 

academia and the industry and has spearheaded 

major partnerships between Singapore Management 

University and the business world. 

 

 She was also behind initiatives such as the Business 

Advisors Programme where retrenched professionals 

are matched with small local enterprises for short-term 

consultancy stints, Foundation Training Programme to 

prepare fresh graduates for a career in local 

enterprises, and the International Trading Professional 

Conversion Programme where displaced mid-career 

professionals are re-skilled for career opportunities in 

the International Trading sector. 
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Professor Christopher Chia  
 

 Professor (Practice), NUS Business School 
 

Highlights:  

 

 During Professor Chia’s chairmanship at NUS-Institute 

of System Science (ISS), he leveraged on his industry 

experience and steered NUS-ISS in shaping the future 

of the ICT industry.  

 

 He was inducted into the Singapore Computer 

Society’s Hall of Fame in 2015, which honours 

individuals who have shaped the Infocomm & Media 

landscape of Singapore. 

 

 From 2004 to 2010, as Chief Executive of the then 

Media Development Authority of Singapore, Professor 

Chia was responsible for transforming Singapore into 

a global trusted media capital.  

 

 As the founding Chief Executive Officer of the National 

Library Board in 1995, he led the team to innovate its 

way into the future by introducing cutting-edge 

innovation and business processes to set up digitally-

networked libraries and transform them into lifestyle 

destinations. 
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Chef Eric Teo  

 

 Honorary President Mentor, Singapore Chef’s 

Association  

 Consultant, ET Culinary Arts 

 Master Mentor, Asian Culinary Institute  

 
Highlights:  
 

 Chef Teo was accorded the Lifetime Achievement 

Award at the World Gourmet Summit 2017, an award 

which recognises individuals whose significant 

contributions over a minimum span of 15 years have 

led to the promotion and growth of excellence within 

the Food & Beverage (F&B) industry.  

 

 He was one of the chef mentors for the Singapore’s 

Culinary Team, who was crowned the overall 

champion of the Culinary Olympics 2016 competition 

held in in Erfurt, Germany, one of the most prestigious 

international culinary competitions in the world.  

 

 Chef Teo collaborated with the Asian Culinary Institute 

to help equip aspiring chefs with the necessary skills to 

be job-ready. He also provides career talks at various 

institutions such as SHATEC, to inspire and encourage 

students and young cooks. 

 

 From 2006 to 2013, he was a key member of then 

Singapore Workforce Development Agency’s F&B 

Industry Skills and Training Council where he was 

involved in setting up and reviewing the F&B Singapore 

Workforce Skills Qualifications framework. 

 

http://www.wgsawards.com/aoe2017/main.php/finalist#awardNominee_33
http://www.wgsawards.com/aoe2017/main.php/finalist#awardNominee_33
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Associate Professor Lim Swee Hia  

 

 Senior Director, SingHealth Alice Lee Institute of 

Advanced Nursing 

 President, Singapore Nurses Association  

 
Highlights:  

 

 Associate Professor Lim was instrumental in helping 

the Singapore General Hospital (SGH) obtain the 

Magnet Accreditation (2010) while serving as the 

Group Director of Nursing at SingHealth, and Director 

of Nursing at the SGH and National Heart Centre 

Singapore. It is the highest international accolade for 

nursing excellence and leadership, and SGH was the 

first in Asia to have received it. 

 

 Associate Professor Lim was also a key member of 

then Singapore Workforce Development Agency’s 

Healthcare Industry Skills and Training Council since 

its inception in 2007, and was heavily involved in the 

set-up, review and expansion of the Healthcare 

Support Singapore Workforce Skills Qualifications 

framework. She played a pivotal role in establishing the 

SingHealth Alice Lee Institute of Advanced Learning as 

a Continuing Education and Training Centre for 

nursing professionals. 

 

 Associate Professor Lim also spearheaded a spate of 

initiatives to elevate the nursing profession in 

Singapore. Some of the initiatives include:  

a) Skills Training Employability Enhancement for 

Retrenched and Unemployed Workers, and 

Return-To-Nursing Training Programmes for 

Registered and Enrolled Nurses to help 
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retrenched/unemployed individuals and non-

practising nurses to gain employment 

opportunities; 

b) Work redesign projects to expand and raise the 

professionalism of nursing jobs; and  

c) Training modules to enable nurses to expand their 

job role by taking on tasks with higher complexities 
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Professor Lim Yeow Khee  
 

 Managing Director of LYK Aerospace (S) Pte Ltd 

 President, Singapore Institute of Aerospace 

Engineers 

 Academic Chair, Air Transport Training College  

 

Highlights:  
 

 In the early 2007, as a former Chairman of the 

Manufacturing Generic Skills Workforce Skills 

Qualifications (WSQ) Validation Committee and the 

Aerospace WSQ Technical Sub-Committee, Professor 

Lim was pivotal in developing and validating the 

generic skills modules for the manufacturing industry, 

technical skills for the Aerospace industry, and 

developing a national skills qualification framework for 

the manufacturing sector.  

 

 He was heavily involved in establishing the Air 

Transport Training College (ATTC) in 1999 as the 

Professional Development Centre of the Singapore 

Institute of Aerospace Engineers (SIAE). In September 

2007, ATTC was appointed by then Singapore 

Workforce Development Agency as a Continuing 

Education and Training (CET)  Centre for the 

Aerospace industry and was subsequently conferred 
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the status of a National CET Institute in  2013 to offer 

skills-based training for the Aerospace industry. 

 

 Professor Lim also played a pivotal role in setting up 

the SIAE in 1975, a non-profit organisation, dedicated 

to aviation safety and aerospace technology, and 

providing aerospace professionals with opportunities 

to increase their knowledge and skills. 

 

 

 

 


